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TIFF MATTERS 
CHIEF SUBJECTPolice Say There 

Was a Conspiracy 
For Assassinations

As Hiram Sees It
Lowlands Flooded 

• And Crops Ruined
“ Hiram,” said the 

I Times reporter to Mr 
I Hiram Hornbeam, “ ITAX EXEMPTION read that most of one 

session of a municipal 
council up river was de- 
devoted to a discussion 
of how to protect sheep

This Morning at St. Andrews 
ConventionMake it $300 for Each De

pendent Child
!

Millions of Feet of Logs Adrift; Bridges Strained
or Gone; Roads Washed Out and Whole Train ^
Service is Disorganized. _St. John Men on Execu-

Report of Finding of Documents Following Mur- said Hiram,

der of Field Marshal AX^ilson—Tense Situation a good dog WOnt kui 

in Belfast—Evidence of Stprm at Session of no bcense to iiVe. out
| to the Settlement we 

got together an* ma4e 
up our minds we wasn’t 

f gonto stand fpr no sheep-
(Canadian Press Cable.) I killin’ dogs — an’ we

London. June 23-The police investigating the assassination of Jÿ J
Field Marshal Wilson have come into possession of documents, ^ county councUover 
says the Central News today, disclosing a conspiracy to take the thlngR like that. The hull th?J . 
lives of several prominent persons and conduct a campaign of °ut\ be jmed bytte ***“ ^ bad ^

ragT:he two men arrested on charge of the actual commission of “F ““ t“dp^ “osî“n his neighbor.

offices in Whitehall, obtaining his post ther because of his army hear 

record.

Sale of Potatoes by Weight 
Discussed in the House of 
Commons—Budget Matters 
—Returned Soldiers Insur
ance Bill.

tive of Manufacturers.! LEADERS IN BOTH 
LEAGUES BEATEN

British Commons. (Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., June 23 The St. 

John River is now on the greatest Sum
mer freshet in many years. In the 

of 1687 the water reached a
Resolutions passed today at the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
at St.. Andrews included the follow
ing:—

That the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board should be judical or those 
who pay have representation and 
that the employes should pay a _ 
share of the cost of operation.

That the government should strive 
to increase desirable immigration.

Definition of federal and provin
cial taxation to avoid duplication and 
expense.

Extension of industrial research.
Expression of thanks to those who 

assisted in the “Produce in Canada” 
campaign.

Taxation by the dominion govern
ment of Imported publications.

Provision by the government of 
adequate steamship passenger and re
frigeration accommodation between 
Canada and the British West Indies, 
British Guiana and Bermuda.

Thanks to the lieutenant-governor, 
premier and members of the New 
Brunswick Government, the mayor 
of St. Andrews, the transportation 
companies, the management and staff 
of the Algonquin Hotel, the Canad
ian Press Association, the news
papers of the maritime provinces and 
the chairman, officers and members 
of the Maritime division.

:
higher point than it has reached yet, 
but never in June has so great a flood 
of water poured down. At noon today 
the heighth of water was approaching 
eighteen feet above summer level, and 
the river still was rising.

During the night the water came up 
three feet and six inches more this morn-
‘“crop damage in all low lying dis
tricts will be enormous, in some cases !

under several feet of i

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa. June 23—Yesterday in the 

Commons amendments to the income tax 
act were introduced by Hon.
Fielding, minister of finance, 
these provides for increasing the ex
emption in the case of dependent chlld- 
ern from $200 to $300.

Mr. Fielding said that he hoped to 
table the supplementary estimates to
day.

Premier King said that the govem- 
;\%it had thought of proroguing on Sat- 
: vi r day because sa many of the members 
? were anxious to get away but there 
-was ho desire or intention on the part 

i JRhe government to shorten debate.
.Answering T. L. Church, Conservative 

member for North Toronto, Hon, Ernest 
Lapon! to, minister of marine and fish
eries, said the government proposed to 
make a compassionate allowance to fara- 

' flies of victims who lost their lives in 
i-the wreck of the government steamer 
■ Lambton.

A bill authorising the government to 
i-pay to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
such sums as will enable it to continue 

,jts work on the present basis (not to 
exceed $900,000), was given first read-

Tigers Need 11 Innings, But 
Defeat Browns

w. s.
One of

Hutchinson Going Well in 
Third Round of British 
Golf Championship — Late 
News in World of Sport.

crops are now
water and have been ruined. There arej 
numerous cases of crops which are gen-. 
erally supposed to be safe from a sum- j 
mer freshet being submerged.

The high roads in Maugerville, Lin
coln and Sheffield, Sunbury county, are 
under vaster several feet in places. Lum
bermen and mill owners are in a quan-, 
dary.

Preparations for rafting on the St. John 
River were confined this year to the 
Mitchell boom where the expectation 
was that a few million feet would be 
rafted, as the cut had been light and 
much lumber held for sawing at mills 
on the upper river. Today 
lumber of F. E. Sayre carried away at 
Hartland yesterday already past Fred- 

and from seven to ten million

Raids and Arrests.
London, June 28.—Fifteen men and 

arrested in the raidsone woman were 
throughout London last night in connec
tion with the assassination of Field 
Marshal Wilson, it was announced in the 
House of Commons this morning by 
Lord Chancellor Chamberlain. He said 
that every step possible was being taken 
for the protection of life in Ireland and 
England, and intimated that a discus
sion of Irish affairs would be held on 
Mondaay. Premier Lloyd George, he 
said, was now holding a conference on 
all the matters connected with the as
sassination of Marshal Wilson.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, June 23 — Robinson’s 

climbing Dodgers, with their pitching
! Shanghai, June 2a_,Wu Tmg Fang, ®^c»y “from^h^îeàgue leading Giant» 
former minister at Washington, more gterday it was Reuther’s twelfth 
recently foreign minister for S™ , victory of the season.
Sen in the disrupted southern **P"bu" The Phillies bested the Braves 5 to 4, 
can government at Canton, died at and the Pirates, hitting heavily, trimmed 
Canton today, according to a Reuter ^ chjcago Cubs> 8 tg 6. 
despatch. Cohh’s 'filters took an eleven inning

! battle from the leading St. Louis Browns l ericton .
Is to 2, while the Yankees were being 1 feet belonging to Fraser Companies Lim- 
defeated by the Red Sox, 6 to 2. The Red coming from the Tobique as fast
Bostonians found Hoyt’s curves to their ’as a tremendous current can bring it (Special to Times) _

CniTOTFFfl YFARS liking, while a former Yankee, Jack there appears to be no place in which St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, June 2d
FOUKUÜ1JN I nAKO idling, aiiow,d by five hits. to hold the logs. Tariff matters predominated at this

_ i The White Sox shut out the Indiana, (Canadian Press.) morning’s session of the annual meeting
Chicago, June 23.-WiUiam ‘‘Sailor’ 3 to 0_ The Senators and Athletics were Frederlcton> N. B, June 23-Hon. P. ^nthe«£“j1“emberëvrice'd theoptoton

Friedman, lightweight pugilist, ,and idle. J. Veniot this morning placed the total *“>“• ®e e ,,, . , , t how con_
William “Red” Cohen, taxicab dnver, , damage to the roads Vd highways at ^mersThJ fïy of arommon bd£f
to'fourteen yearn "each in the peniten- Sandwich, June 28-The third round “rf Wgh wly Von^ th!
tiary this morning before Judge Caverl^ tfae play for the British open go f "°^u°he ^ u^alquitoh rivers had ôf toeti g^ds
David Edelman, brother-in-law of Jud^ championship was started today. Wal- ^ ghut ^ residents entirely out ^“iscJsfôn rfm^ns to prevent the 
Joseph Schulman, and Max ^iUer ter Hagen, former U.S. open champion, q( Pcommunication vrith the outside doping of gorils from Germany and
brother of Hirsche Miller, were o went out in thirty-six. He J£re* world. Mr. Veniot said it was impos- countries which had a depreciated

Edmonton, June 23—Adequate equip- not guilty- putts at the second hole, but Sana a gible t<> do anything to restore order un- currency was also indulged in. The re
nient, good management, co-operation t-it'T7V:'K.TZ^T: twelve yard putt at tne ninin, ior a yl the water recedes Jo some extent. port of the transportation committee
and systematic working and a minimum LABOR UHrnJNUC. ! three. . A. R. Wetmore, chief bridge inspect- waa also submitted and was followed by
number of workers were among the re- TKITTl AX THF Jock wh<Y or, on his way from St. Andrews to the the election of officers and report of reso-
quisitles suggAStt»-* necessary in hoe- CUUFNVIL. 1 ! title as British open champion, did a was tumed back at McAdam Jet. iuti0ns committee.
pital administration, in papers delivered TJ C CAPITAL brilliant thirty-four going out. Hutch- to to Hartland to ta>e charge of the The report of the tariff committee was
yesterday, at the Canadian National As- * inson’s total for the morning rou work there in restoring order in con- presented by Jos. Picard, Quebec,
sociation of Trained Nurses’ convention- ; seventy-three, while Hagen took a sev- nection with the Hartland bridge, car- Thomas Roden, treasurer, said regarding
Fresh air and sunlight were declared to Cincinnati, June 23—With the avowed enty-nine. ried away last night, and where other the charge that manufacturers took ad-
be the best sterilizers in a paper on “the purpose of meeting all legal attacks Hagen’s fine seventy-three yesterday have been endangered. vantage of the tariff to raise selling
operating room” read by Miss Gunn, in ajme<i at labor unions, the American afternoon was accomplished under more reports had been received from the prices, that the great majority did not
the absence of Miss Ferguson of To- Federation of Labor has added to its pro- difficult conditions than his morning districts, but damage was ex- fix costs with reference to the tariff at
ronto, who prepared the paper. gramme for curbing the power exercised round of seventy-six. The stronger wind , _ , > there ’ all. It .was the aim of members to bring

by the Courts by directing the establish- jn the afternoon, however, seemed to suit | • plaster Rock Victoria costs to the lowest possible level,
ment, at Washington, of a labor defence , Hagen’s style of play. counts are that the St. John River rose H. G. Waddie, Hamilton, thought that

!i33tsr*A ras.*' f -««-• s-arzxxi r- -arti as : ~
jsjrsiaasaa;!---—_— isabscKsrzs

n 1 i 3„nl-»3 that instruc- ' I T GEN. SIR PHILIP position. Boomer, the French open time in the last fewy . the present minister of labor asserted
tion'had "b^n"^Seotiand Yard in C‘HETWOOD IS NEW stioles'^wtih' J^Ktikwtd, The Train, to ?hL°Unit^Stotes p^uc] pT,

adjt. general —
Jever • “It was owing to what London, June 23—(Canadian Press)— fn the morning. lar passenger trains, three from Mont- the same. He thought that an effort

added, however. It | iti n Lieut General Sir Philip Chetwood, has Edward Ray’s card now read 166, real and two from Boston, were to ar- should be made to show the public tha
we believed to be t e p ^drawn been "appointed to succeed Sir George while that of Abe Mitchell aggregated rlve in the city this afternoon within an advantage was not being taken of p
that police prot c . bad MacDonagn as adjutant general of the 158 with Mitchell are tied last years hour. The Montreal train which was tection to boost prices,
from the ministers and d forceg on September 11, when his present ! amateur champion W. I. Hunter and due here yesterday at noon and which J. R. K. Bristol, manager of the to
been under special protec • , f deputy chief of the imperial, Harrv Varden, six times open champion. met with a mishap ten miles east of iff department delivered a shortSubsequently Home Secretary Shmfid ^r^fQftL staff will cease to exist. Harry Varden, P P BrownvUle, the second Montreal train on the depreciation of currency and it.
explained that police protection has been Ken ._________ Records Broken. . t 7 lfi this morning and the effect on the imports of goods from Ger-
removed from everyone except Sir Ham- 0o-p r AT T ON Helsingfors, June 23—Hannes Koleh- tegular train d‘ue here at 1.18 this after- many. He was of the opinion that the
ar Greenwood, the chief secretary for CLOSL CALL mainen yesterday ran 25 kilometres in 1 n(*n arrived one following the other, customs department should appoint m-
IreUnd, about a month ago on the ad-, THE MIRAMlCHI hour, 25 minutes, 19.9 seconds at Tam- The Boston train diie here yesterday at spectors to fix a^'J ^^^and'that a
vice of Scotland Yard. I w. .. mersfors The claim is made that this noon ^ the regular due here today ported from such countries and tnMr. Chamberlain was asked whether, Newcastle, N. B., June 23 — While & world>s record. ajgo came along wftHin a few minutes of certificate of original should accompany
the Irish provisional government had Michael Brans field, Jr., of Hardwicke, _____ all shipments.
been requested to trace the antecedents was drifting for BjdmonJIn the :Mha- ^ ^ ki,ometre record of i hour, 26 The° three Montreal trains were first R. P. Sparks of Ottawa said that while
of the assassins and arrest leaders of michi Bay last night his fishing boat minuteg 29.6 seconds was made by de|ayed by the derailment near Brown- the dumping laws of the c
the Irish Republic Brotherhood, but he took fire and was burned to the waters Kolebmajnen in Finland in 1920. A viye whjch was cleaned up last evening good theortically, they coud P
said he would like to be excused from ; edge. Other fishermen arrived just in d tcb from Helsingfors on June 8 re- t e- ht 0>clock. When they proceeded into effect without a better sj

ment had shown it to 478 metres short y, early this morning I co'^^Bristol said a reduction of the
of the 25 kilometres. The two Boston trains were also held Mr. » 1. houses would im-

Honolulu June 23-Johnny Weismiil- up &g a result of bad washouts on the “ur^ber aisal but in Nova Scotia
1er, swimming prodigy °.f,,theJU,"°lsli A; Maine Central. One of the worst wash- bad Xew Brunswick there were numer-
lCastbnight ?n't“e^Iwater'm|t at the ^^^le^foTMatiawam- ™ reporting11 and"

«°...
«SA™Æ
minutes flat was made by Hodgson, ot gecaffUimac ftiver has thrown the C. P. The Officers.
Canada, in R- system in the uorthcr" sectio“ ?f the I The announcement of the selection of
holm The time In the metre course, out o( order and caused havoc R sbaw as president was greeted with
WM 8 “'n4S2’J "L was held by Hodg- to some of their bridges as well as along | ^ ,ause Mr. Shaw expressed his
record 5j24 2-5, also was hem by noog thejr roadbed. ... thanks for the honor and solicited the

Reports received at headquarters this ^ ^ members.
morning indicate that the water in the , ^ resolution of appreciation of the
Becaguimac was falling, but the waters 6ervjces ()f the retiring president, W. S. 
in the St. John and Tobique rivers is pjgb was moved by Sir Alex. Bert- 
still rising. They say there is no truth ram Ending the resolution, H. How- 
in the report that their bridge at Bristol grd Smith sa;d the organization had 
was carried away and is still holding. ■ ssed through a difficult year in fine 
Their bridge near Hartland was also manner under Mr. Fisher’s guidance, 
holding up to noon today despite the tact pisher expressed his appreciation
that there are 4,000,000 feet of logs and ^ th'e support given him during the 
a large quantity of debris from the , year both by the members and by the 
highway bridge pressing against it. 1 he , moRt efficient staff.
(Continued on page 9, sixth column.)

with the

Ottawa, June 23—(Canadian Press) 
Mearge details reaching here tell of a 
cyclone which at nine-thirty today was 
sweeping east from 
Heavy hail and severe lightning have put 
all telegraph wires out gf commission 
west of Fort William. A box car 
blown completely from the track at 
Lydiatt, forty miles east of Winnipeg.

PUGILIST AND
TAXI DRIVER GET

Prisoners Remanded*
James O’Brien and James Connolly, 

who were arrested directly after the 
shooting, were arraigned in the West
minster police court and charged with 
murder. They were remanded for one 

Potato ML week by Magistrate Cecil Chapman.
Holding up two small potatoes about Long before the court *

the size of a hen’s egg David Spence, great crowd assembled in front of the 
Conservative member for Parkdale, ex- court house, but owing to the limited
nlntmed*_“This is the kind of potato accommodations the police rigorously ex-
ww^ c4^ sold as number one if the eluded the general public, allowing in 
WU is acceded as it was by the agricul- only those connected with the case and

""ThTSisr.^
gjence was pieaaing » draft- police station. Two officers rode inside

An ™ '*

made by ^e committee on agriculture ^^h Slnn Fe.n outeages n « coutt
wmdd cause ta.^oLe the door thrown open and the 
original bill “dyetwould ”^2 accu6ed were hustled into the building,
mtion of the principle gr g P° fpbe court proceedings iastely only a

few minutes. The prisoners 
formally charged with the murder of 
Field Marshal Wilson and the attempted 
murder of Constables March and Sayer, 
and Alex. Clark, a chauffeur.

Kenora district.
!

111A bill providing for the regulation of 
the Inspection and sale of root vegetables 
itrot through committee. was

SUGGESTIONS 
BY THE NURSES

RE HOSPITALS |

In the court room

T. W. Caldwell, (Progressive, Carle- 
ton, N. B.), declared that the type of 
potatoes shown by Mr. Spence were fed 
to hogs in New Brunswick. He hoped 
the committee would pass the bill but 
he would willingly sit until the end of 
July rather than see a bill passed with 
which the shipper of the country could
not comply. , _

Hon. J. E. Sinclair, Liberal, Queens, 
PEI, said that it would benefit the 
producers to have grading, if the grad
ing was not too slow.

A danse of the bill which provides 
for selling potatoes by weight prompted 

to remark that the weight 
the only fair one for selling

were

Tense In Belfast,
Belfast, Jue 23—The situation here 

was one of great anxiety today, owing 
to the high state of feeling over the as- 
sassination of Field Marshal Wilson.

taken in the t
Special precautions were 
disturbed areas, but the military and 
police were forced to fire on mobs sev
eral times. The casualties so far as re
ported by mid-forenoon were six wound
ed. Virtually every member of the Ul
ster government is under police protec
tion.

Mr. Spence 
system was
P°Mr°Caldwdl was afraid It would cause 

'«ome confuslon at first in sections where 
people had been In the habit of buying 
and setting by bag, bushel or barrel.

Mr. Motherwell said that selling by 
weight was the only logical way. Re- 
Wptaries such as bags and barrels were 
ftot standardized and people could not 
be sure of what they contained.

The bill was reported, and now stands 
for third reading.

Third reading was given to a bill 
creating the Canadian wheat board. An 

- amendment by R. M. Johnson, Pro
gressive, for Moose Jaw, which gives to 
provinces the right to prohibit or restrict 
exports of wheat from that province, 
was carried after the Progressives had 
accepted a proviso that the federal gov
ernment should have the right to pass 
upon any such prohibitions or restric-
ti<T'bm respecting the Red Cross So
ciety was given third reading.
Soldier Insurance.

The House in committee discussed the 
rtsatotion reflecting returned soldier» 
Insurance. This is based upon a report 
of the special committee on pensions and 

dvll re-establishment It was

«Heavy rifle firing broke out in the Cul- 
lingtree Road district this morning while 
the crewfew was still in effect. A wide 
trea was soon affected and, despite the 
efforts of a large force of military and 
police to dislodge the gunmen, the firing 
continued.

The outbreak followed an attack last 
night on a police car in the district be
tween Grosvnor street and Falls road, 
which is traversed by CulUngtree road. 
* Incendiaries this morning destroyed a 
store in Grosvror street, owned by Mrs. 
Margaret McCullough, mother of Dennis 
McCullough, former Sinn Fein envoy to 
the U. S. „

“We are overwhelmed with grief here, 
said a message from the Ulster Union
ist council to the widow of Field Mar
shal Wilson. “We recognize that your 
husband died for Ulster, and assure you 
he will always be recognized by us as 

of the empire’s most distinguished

X

i

mation ,
or in this country that Field Marshal 
Wilson’s life was in danger. Upon this
Colonel Martin Archer-Shee declared he New York, June 23—An early end of 
had seen a letter sent to Scotland Yard the general walkout in New York Men’s 
regarding the field marshal. He indig- Clothing Industry was predicted by both
nantly called on Mrj Shortt to resign, union and contractors officials last night,
Mr. Shortt reiterated that Scotland following conferences.
Yard had no knowledge that the field These officials said an agreement had 
marshal’s life was endangered. been reached whereby the contractors

. ™ n -lv M.il .m The questioners displayed the greatest would approve all settlements made by
London, June 23—The Daily Mail un- making accusations as to the “sup- , the union with manufacturers,

derstands that a third arrest was made ^ authorities- It is consider-
last night of a man supposed to have | ljk|. tbat next Monday’s debate will Phelix and 
^fhe^^^in'to ^ V ro^£ have considerable political significance, j ______Pherdinand
quence of the murder, the Mail asserts, Soldier Killed In Dublin, 
the government has decided to close the 
public galleries in the House of Com
mons immediately and exclude strangers 
from the house. This course was adopted 
at the time of the dynamite outrages 
in the eighties and was maintained for a 
long time. It presumably is taken now, 
adds the newspaper, for the protection 
of the Ulster members, who are said to 
have received threats. /
In The Commons.

J

one 
sons.”
Bar Strangers From House.

soldiers — . ,
adopted without amendment, and a 
based on It given first and second read- 
in* The resolution brought on a sharp 
drive to «brow open the doors «id to 
grant government insurance to all sold- 

_ ^Tten-spective of their 
% Hon. Amendments to make the Wire ef- 
/ f fictive were moved by Hon. H. HURev 

ms. Conservative, Vancouver Centre, and 
by Sir Henry Drayton. Support from 
the Liberal party was given by C. G. 
Foweg„ Quebec South. Eventually the 
1 ^ defeated in committee

bill

Dublin, June 23—A former soldier 
killed last mid-

son.
Weismuller made 440 yards in 5.7 4-5, 

against a previous record of 5.17 and 500 
yards in 5.47 4-5 against the former 
record of 6.11. The 440 and 500 yard 
records were made by Ludy Langer, in 
1917.

named Lawless was 
night by two armed men who rushed 
into a tenement house where he lived 
and asked for a man named Wilson. The 
motive for the shooting is unknown.

/«seed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and h'itheriet. 
B. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Ulster Premier.

HAGEN IS THEBelfast, June 28—Cries of shame met 
the announcement by Premier Craige 
in the Ulster parliament of the 
lnation of Field Marshal Wilson.

“This event,” the premier declared, 
existence of

amendments were 
-nd the minister of finance given dis- 

in granting insur-
assass-

London, J une 23—-There was 
usually large attendance in the House 
of Commons this -morning in the ex
pectation of further developments in 
connection with the Wilson assassina
tion.

an un-cretlooary powers
Railway Matters.

Following the receipt of the report of 
I the transportation committee, C. Howard 
Smith delivered an interesting talk on 
the railway situation in Canada, in which 
he said that the mileage in the cotmbry 
was at^ least double the requirements. He 
suggested that one remedy was immigra- 

I tion. Canada, he said, had 42,500 miles 
I of rail for 8,729,000 people, or a mile for 
i every 206 inhabitants, a higher ratio 

New London, June 23 -Harvard fresh- than in any other country 
men today won the Yale eight in the The government 
two-mile contest today. The time was which last year s*J”wed. “

I eleven minutes and nineteen seconds. The ; 346,238. Some 600 miles, bethought, 
Yale boat was swamped near the finish j could be ehminated, !”

— srjs, «s es.'tr-J’r zsnzsrtz ssrw
ïïSiJ*1'' *"d

places beyond argument the 
a wide conspiracy against those who are Synopsis_A trough of pressure ex
fighting the battle of Lister. I do h pe from Arizona to an extensive re-

thing is needed to steel the nerve and general rains from Quebec and
heart of Ulster, it is that fact/ The ^rovinces. Weather in On-
premier said there was “ 1tario has been fair.
Marshal Wilson had laid down his life
for Ulster. Partl7 Fa,r> Fo*’
Foch’s Regret. Maritime—Moderate to fresh south-

Paris. June 23.—Marshal Foch ex- erly winds, showers in many localities,«tr-ftas 2 MS « a s Sffirasras, hs, -ara - a r rMC‘te, -“-«f0rThe ^«1 hastened^ trie- |
^lltttend6toePfu^rah President Miner- New England-Fair tonight and Sat- 

2nd Premier Poincare also sent mes- urday; ~r tomorrow; moderate 
of condolence to the family. westerly winds.

CHILD missing*, 
third from home 

in FIVE YEARS
Mr. Lloyd George was not present, and 

his absence was the cause of complaint, 
but Austen Chamberlain, the govern- 
men leader, explained that the premier 
was conferring with the police author- 

regarding the steps to be taken 
in the situation.

The Conservative “die hards bom- 
banted Mr. Chamberlain with questions, 

examination lasting half an 
Some startling suggestions were

Sandwich, June 38. — Walter Hagen, 
the U S. professional golf star, did the 
fourth round in the British open cham
pionship today in seventy-two giving 
him an aggregate of 300 for the four 
rounds, which it is considered probably 
will win him the championship.

IN TWO MSmmm Hies

Later.
Sandwich, June 23-Waiter Hagan, U.

the Britishthe cross 
hour.
contained in the queries.

Mr Chamberlain began by saying that 
everything possible was being done to 
protect life both in Ireland and Eng
land. There was little further informa
tion regarding the assassination, he told 
the house, and added it was inadvisable 
to make any public statement at the 
present time, but he «ave the mforma-

S. professional golf star,
championship today.

won
GOMPERS is

RE-ELECTED; 41
PRESIDENT

open

Chicago Grain Market.

T Chicago,
July 114 3-4; September,
July’, 63 3-4; September, 67 1-2. 
July, 37 ; September, 39 5-8.Æ-iSWftim,tin’s annual convention. It was for

ty-first election to the otto
sages

i amswbkxd' 
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LOCK OF MTHADL 
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